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any pgt 91 E powers 0_f [IE under Minnesota Statutes, sections 428A.11 t_o 

428A.20. The authority may establish one or more housing improvement areas within the 
c_it_y under mat authority. 

Subd. USE OF FEES. TE economic development authority may p_s_e %E 
mitted under Minnesota Statutes, section 428A.14, subdivision L t_o reimburse EE 
thority for housing improvements or to pay bonds issued by the authority under Minneso- 
ta Statutes, section 428A.16. 

Subd. BONDS. With gig approval _oftl_1_e governing body gth_e E authority 
may issue bonds secured by fag imposed under Minnesota Statutes, section 428A.14, 
an_c1 E fug faith, credit, Ed taxing power o_f @ ’ 

Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
The provisions of this act are effective upon local approval by E governing body o_f 

the city of Brooklyn Parl_< under Minnesota Statutes, section 645 .021, and remain in effect 
without regard t_o th_e provisions o_f Minnesota Statutes, section 428A.2l. 

Presented to the governor May 24, 1999 
Signed by the governor May 25, 1999, 11:36 a.m. 

CHAPTER 247—H.F.No. 1426 
An act relating to health; modifying well notification fees; modifiiing provisions for grants to 

rural hospitals and community health centers; modifying student loan repayment provisions for 
health professionals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 1031.208, subdivision 1; 
144.147, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 144.1484, subdivision 1; 144.1486, subdivisions 3, 4, and 8; 
144.1488,-subdivisions 1, 3, and 4; 144.1489, subdivisions 2 and 4; 144.1490, subdivision 2; 
144.1494, subdivisions 2, 3, and 5; 144.1495, subdivisions 3 and 4; and 144.1496, subdivisions 2 
and 5. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 1031.208, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. WELL NOTIFICATION FEE. The well notification fee to be paid 
by a property owner is: 

(1) for a new well, $120, which includes the state core function fee; 
(2) for a well sealing, $20 for each well, which includes the state core function fee, 

except that _f_g' monitoring wells constructed 9 a single property, having depths within a: 
25 foot range, and sealed within 48 hours of start of construction, a single fee of $20; and 

(3) for construction of a dewatering well, $120, which includes the state core func- 
tion fee, for each well except a dewatering project comprising five or more wells shall be 
assessed a single fee of $600 for the wells recorded on the notification. 

‘Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.147, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. GRANTS AUTHORIZED. The commissioner shall establish a program 

of grants to assist eligible rural hospitals. The commissioner shall award grants to hospi— 
tals and communities for the purposes set forth in paragraphs (a) and (b). 
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(a) Grants may be used by hospitals and their communities to develop strategic plans 
for preserving or enhancing access to health services. At a minimum, a strategic plan 
must consist of: 

(1) a needs assessment to determine what health services are needed and desired by 
the community. The assessment must include interviews with or surveys of area health 
professionals, local community leaders, and public hearings; 

(2) an assessment of the feasibility of providing needed health services that identi- 
fies priorities and timeliness for potential changes; and 

(3) an implementation plan. 

The strategic plan must be developed by a committee that includes representatives 
from the hospital, local public health agencies, other health providers, and consumers 
from the community. - 

(b) The grants may also be used by eligible rural hospitals that have developed stra- 
tegic plans to implement transition projects to modify the type and extent of services pro~ 
vided, in order to reflect the needs of that plan. Grants may be used by hospitals under this 
paragraph to develop hospital—based physician practices that integrate hospital and exist- 
ing medical practice facilities that agree to transfer their practices, equipment, staffing, 
and administration to the hospital. The grants may also be used by the hospital to establish 
a health provider cooperative, a telemedicine system, or a rural health care system or to 
cover expenses associated with being designated as a critical access hospital for_tlE 
Medicare rural hospital flexil)iTty program. Not more_th_an one—third of any grant sh—alE 
used to offset losses incurred by physicians agreeing to transfer their practices to hospi- 
tals. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.147, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. CONSIDERATION OF GRANTS. In determining which hospitals will 

receive grants under this section, the commissioner shall take into account: 

(1) improving community access to hospital or health services; 
(2) changes in service populations; 

(3) elemandfer availability agl upgrading o_f ambulatory and emergency services; 

(4) the extent that the health needs of the community are not currently being met by 
other providers in the service area; 

(5) the need to recruit and retain health professionals; 

(6) the extent of community support; 

(7) the integration of health care services and the coordination with local communi- 
ty organizations, such as community development and public health agencies; and 

(8) the financial condition of the hospital. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.147, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. ALLOCATION OF GRANTS. (a) Eligible hospitals must apply to the 

commissioner no later than September 1 of each fiscal year for grants awarded for that 
fiscal year. A grant may be awarded upon signing of a grant contract. 
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(b) The commissioner must make a final decision on the funding of each application 
within 60 days of the deadline for receiving applications. 

(c) Each relevant community health board has 30 days in which to review and com- 
ment to the commissioner on grant applications from hospitals in their community health 
service area. 

'(d) In determining which hospitals will receive grants under this section, the com- 
missioner shall consider the following factors: ‘ 

(1) Description of the problem, description of the project, and the likelihood of suc- 
cessful outcome of the project. The applicant must explain clearly the nature of the health 
services problems in their service area, how the grant funds will be used, what will be 
accomplished, and the results expected. The applicant should describe achievable objec- 
tives, a timetable, and roles and capabilities of responsible individuals and organizations. 

(2) The extent of community support for the hospital and this proposed project. The 
applicant should demonstrate support for the hospital and for the proposed project from 
other local health service providers and from local community and government leaders. 
Evidence of such support may include past commitments of financial support from local 
individuals, organizations, or government entities; and commitment of financial support, 
in—kind services or cash, for this project. - 

(3) The comments, if any, resulting from a review of the application by the commu- 
nity health board in whose community health service area the hospital is located. 

(e) In evaluating applications, the commissioner shall score each application on a 
100 point scale, assigning the maximum of 70 points for an applicant’s understanding of 
the problem, description of the project, and likelihood of successful outcome of the proj- 
ect; and a maximum of 30 points for the extent of community support for the hospital and 
this project. The commissioner may also take into account other relevant factors. 

(f) A Any single grant to a hospital, including hospitals that submit applications as 
consortia, 135; not exceed $50,000 a year and may not exceed a termof two years. Prior to 
the receipt of any grant, the hospital must certify to the commissioner that at least one- 
half of the amount of the total cost of the planning or transition project, which may in- 
clude in—kind servicesTE EVEEBE forfie same purposes from nonstate sources. A hos- 
pital receiving a grant under this section may use the grant for any expenses incurred in 
the development of strategic plans or the implementation of transition projects with re- 
spect to which the grant is made. Project grants may not be used to retire debt incurred 
with respect to any capital expenditure made prior to the date on which the project is initi- 
ated. Hospitals E apply 9 me program each year they E eligible. 

(g) The commissioner may adopt rules to implement this section. 
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.147, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. EVALUATION. The commissioner shall evaluate the overall effective- 
ness of the grant program. The commissioner may collect, from the hospital, and commu- 
nities receiving grants, the inferrnatien necessary quarterly progress reports to evaluate 
the grant program. Information related to the financial condition of individual hospitals 
shall be classified as nonpublic data. 
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1484, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. SOLE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
GRANTS. (a) The commissioner of health shall award financial assistance grants to ru- 
ral hospitalsih isolated areas of the state. To qualify for a grant, a hospital must: (1) be 
eligible to be classified as a sole community hospital according to the criteria in Code of 
Federal Regulations, title 42, section 412.92 or be located in a community with a popula- 
tion of less than 5,000 and located more than 25 miles from a like hospital currently pro- 
viding acute sl1ort—term services; (2) have experienced net operating income losses in 
two of the previous three most recent consecutive hospital fiscal years for which audited 
financial information is available; (3) consist of 40 or fewer licensed beds; and (4) dem- 
onstrate to the commissioner that it has obtained local support for the hospital and that 
any state support awarded under this program will not be used to supplant local support 
for the hospital. 

(b) The commissioner shall review audited financial statements of the hospital to 
assess—tl1e extent of local support. Evidence of local support may include bonds issued by 
a local government entity such as a city, county, or hospital district for the purpose of fi- 
nancing hospital projects; and loans, grants, or donations to the hospital from local gov- 
ernment entities, private organizations, or individuals. 

(c) The commissioner shall determine the amount of the award to be given to each 
eligiblehospital based on the hospital’s operating loss margin (total operating losses as a 
percentage of total operating revenue) for two of the previous three most recent consecu- 
tive fiscal years for which audited financial information is available and the total amount 
of funding available. For purposes of calculating a hospital’s operating loss margin, total 
operating revenue does not include grant funding provided under this subdivision. One 
hundred percent of the available funds will be disbursed proportionately based on the op- 
erating loss margins of the eligible hospitals. 

((1) Before awarding a. grant contract to an eligible hospital, the commissioner shall 
requiE;he eligible hospital to submit a budg7eTfor the use of grant funds. For grants afi 
$30,000, the commissioner shall also require the eligible hospital to submit a brief annual 
work plafthat includes objectives and activities intended to improve the hospital’s finan- E viability and maintain the quality o_f th_e hospital’s services. 

ge_) Hospitals receiving a grant under section shall submit brief semiannual re- 
ports t_o E commissioner reporting progress toward meeting annual plan objectives. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1486, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. GRANTS. (a—) The commissioner shall provide grants to communities for 
planning and, establishing, and operating community health centers through the Minne- 
sota commmfity health cerit<=T1>rogram. Grant recipients shall develop and implement a 
strategy that allows them to become self-sufficient and qualify for other supplemental 
funding and enhanced reimbursement. The commissioner shall coordinate the grant pro- 
gram with the federal rural health clinic, federally qualified health center, and migrant 
and community health center programs to encourage federal certification. The commis- 
sioner may award planning; project; and initial operating expense grants; as provided in 
iaaraeraphs (la) «*9 (4% 
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€b)Blanninggrantsmaybeawm‘4ledtoeemmuni&esteplanand'develepstate 
fundedwmmun#yheakh%mer&£edesalyqualifiedheatheemer&9rmigmmandeem- 

ée)«B£ejeetgmntsmaybeawarded£eeemmunifies£9reemmunityheakheenter 
starkupor-expansiemandthewmerfienefaéséngpmeaeeswemnmmfiyhealtheea 

fialMafimg7andsemg€emmuméesm&$pmvidereasembleassmanee9£theEabihty 

soume&EHndedeemmunityheakheenterprejee$mustbeeemeepem§onalbefere 
El. ...; ..ma¥_l.El.f9F .9£’..l”Ga¥e 
eentem.m&yapp1yfergranmwaddsfiesmundersewedarea&GevemingbeardsmuM 
ineluderepresentativesefnewservieeareasr, 

(d9Gentersmayapp1y£orgranm£eruptomoyearstosubsidizeh&fialepera&ng 
aepeme&Appheanm£ermi&alepera&ng@epensegmnmmustdemen%mteth%@@ens% 
aweedrevenuesbyamimmumoftenpewemerdemensaateetherexnemeneedthat 
eannetbemetusingergani-zatienalreservese 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1486, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS. In order to qualify for community 
health center program funding, a project ‘must: 

(1) be located in a rural shortage area that is a medically underserved, federal health 
professional shortage, or governor designated shortage area. “Rural” means an area of 
the state outside the seven—-county Twin Cities metropolitan area and outside of the Du- 
luth, St. Cloud, East Grand Forks, Moorhead, Rochester, and LaCrosse census defined 
urbanized areas; 

(2) represent or propose the formation of a nonprofit corporation with local resident 
governance, or be a governmental or tribal entity. Applicants in the process of forming a 
nonprofit corporation may have a Iiinprofit coapplicant serve as financial agent through 
the remainder of the formation period. With the exception of governmental or tribal enti- 
ties, all applicants must submit application for nonprofit incorporation aEl5Tl(c)(3) 
tax—exempt status within six months of accepting community health center grant funds; 
and 

(3) resukinaleeallyewnedandoperatedeemmunityhealtheenterthatprevides 
prRnaryandpre¥enfi%heahh%reserfieeaandmeeFper%%qa£ity%surme&regmar 
reviewsef eliniealper:fermanee,anépee1=re¥iew—;§)_r an application for an operating ex: 
pense grant, demonstrate that expenses exceed revenues or demonstrate other extreme 
need that cannot be met from other sources. 

(§9demonsnateeemmunityandpopularsupportandpr9videa20pereentloeal 

€6)prepeset9serveanareaflaatisneteua¥eadysewederwasnetsewedpAerte 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1486, subdivision 8, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 8. REQUIREMENTS. The commissioner shall develop a list of require— 
ments for community health centers and a tracking and reporting system to assess bene- 
fits realized from the program to ensure that projects are on schedule and effectively uti- 
lizing state funds. 

The commissioner shall require community health centers established g supported 
through the grant program to: 

(-1-) abide by all -federal and state laws; rules; regulations; and exeeutiye orderse 

Q9 establish polieies; proeeduresi and seiyiees equivalent to those required for 
erahyeerdfiedwmlhwhhdhnesorfedaahyqualifiedhealtheemerewnuenpohées 
are tor deseription or seiyiees; medieal management; drugs; biologieals; and re- 
yiew ofi polieiesg 

(—3~) beoonae a Minnesota eorporation and apply for §0l{e)@) taae—exernpt 
within six months of aeeepting state funding: laoeal governmental or tlihul entities 

are exempt from this requirement; 

(49 establish a governing board composed of nine to 2.5 members who are iesidents 
oftheareaserxzedandrepiesentatiyeotthe soeia1—, eeonomia ethnie; andraeial 
target populatiorn At least 3-5 pereent of the board must represent eonsunaerse 

éélesmblnhwrporatebylmwthatrefleetahfunenonsandresponsibflinesofme 
boarde 

(-6) develop an appropriate management and organisational strueture with elear 
lines oi‘ authority and responsibility to the board; 

97-) provide for adequate patient inanagenqentand eontinuity ofeare on site andiroin 
reierral soureese 

€89esmbhshquahtyassumneeandnskmanagementpmgranm;poheies;andproee 
duress 

(-9) develop a strategie stafiting plan to aequire an appropriate naiie oi primary ease 
providers and elinieal support staid’-; 

6l0)esmbhshbiHingpolieiesandpmeeduresmmmémizepademeolleeuons;e;e 
eept where iederal regulations or eontraetual obligations the use oi these mea- 
sures; 

Hlédeyelopandinaplemempoheiesandpmeedurenindudingashdmgsealeiee 
sehedulefihatawmethatmpemmwfllbodeniedsewmabeeauseofinabflitympaye 

(-12-) establish an aeeounting and inteivnal eontrol systenn in aeeordanee with sound 
finaneial management princ-iplese 

(-13) provide aloeal mateh equal to 20 pereent ot the grant a<H%9l-.1-Hi‘.-', 

éldéworkeooperadyelywithdiemealeommunityandotherheahheareorgamaw 
t-ions;othergrantreeipients;andtheo£Eieeo£i=uralhealthi 
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Q5)ebtainaaindependemmmua1aud#andwbmkauditresu1mwthee¥fieee£mra1 
health; 

(16)mahnamdemfledreeerdsand;upenreques&mal@thesereeerdsavailablem 

operating aepensee 

(2 provide ongoing active local governance to _tlE community health center and 
pursue community support, integration, collaboration, and resources; 

Q offer primary care services responsive t_o community needs and maintain com- 
pliance with requirements of a_l1 cognizant regulatory authorities, health center funders, g health care payers; 

(Q maintain policies £131 procedures E ensure fiat Q person E denied s_er: 
vices because Q inability t_o pay; Ed 

(4) submit brief quarterly activity reports and utilization data t_o fie commissioner. 
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1488, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH. The commission- 
er shall administer the state loan repayment program. The commissioner shall: 

( 1) ensure that federal funds are used in accordance with program requirements es- 
tablished by the federal National Health Services Corps; 

(2) notify potentially eligible loan repayment sites about the program; 

(3) develop and disseminate application materials to sites; 

(4) review and rank applications using the scoring criteria approved by the federal 
Department of Health and Human Services as part of the Minnesota department of 
hea1th’s National Health Services Corps state loan repayment program application; 

(5) select sites that qualify for loan repayment based upon the availability of federal 
and state funding; . 

(6) carry out other activities necessary to implement and administer sections 
144.1487 to 144.1492; 

(7) verify the eligibility of program participants; 

(8) sign a contract with each participant that specifies the obligations of the partici- 
pant and the state; , 

(9) arrange for the payment lpfl repayment of qualifying educational loans for pro- 
gram participants; 

(10) monitor the obligated service of program participants; 

(11) waive or suspend service or payment obligations of participants in appropriate 
situations; 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by ser1‘leeeu~t—.
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(12) place participants who fail to meet their obligations in default; and 
(13) enforce penalties for default. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1488, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. ELIGIBLE LOAN REPAYMENT SITES. Briyate, henprcfig Nonprofit 
private and public entities located in and providing health care services in federally des- 
ignated primary care health professional shortage areas are eligible to apply for the pro- 
gram. The commissioner shall develop a list of Minnesota health professional shortage 
areas in greatest need of health care professionals and shall select loan repayment sites 
from that list. The commissioner shall ensure, to the greatest extent possible, that the geo- 
graphic distribution of sites within the state reflects the percentage of the population liv- 
ing in rural and urban health professional shortage areas. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1488, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. ELIGIBLE HEALTH PROFESSIONALS. (a) To be eligible to apply to 
the commissioner for the loan repayment program, health professionals must be citizens 
or nationals of the United States, must not have any unserved obligations for service to a 
federal, state, or local government, or other entity, mu_st have a current and unrestricted 
Minnesota license to practice, and‘ must be ready to beginfifi-‘time clinicilpractice upon 
signing a contract for obligated service. 

(b) In selecting physicians fer paheicipatien; the shall giye prierity te 
physicians whe are heard certified or have ccmpleted a residency in family practice; es- 
teepathic general practice; cbstethics and gynecelegy; intemal er 
Eligible providers are those specified by the federal Bureau of Primary Health Care in the 
policy informationnotice for the stat§Errent federal grant application. A physician 
health professional selected-foiparticipation is not eligible for loan repayment until the 
physician health professional has an employment agreement or contract with an eligible 
loan repayment site and has signed a contract for obligated service with the commission- 
er. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1489, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. OBLIGATED SERVICE. A participant shall agree in the contract to ful- 
fill the period of obligated service by providing primary health care services in full—time 
clinical practice. The service must be provided in a private; nonprofit private 
or public entity that is located in and providing services to a federally designated health 
professional shortage area and that has been designated as an eligible site by the commis- 
sioner under the state loan repayment program. 

See. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1489, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE REQUIRED. 30 clays ef the stare cf 
ehligated seiyicc; and by February l cf each succeeding calendar: yea; Before receiving 
loan repayment, annually thereafter, and asrequested by the commissioner, a participant 
hshiall submit an affidavit to the comm_is_si6i1er stating tfitfie participant is providing the 
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obligated service and which is signed by a representative of the organizational entity in 
which the service is provided. Participants must provide written notice to the commis- 
sioner within 30 days of: a change in name or address, a decision not to fulfill a service 
obligation, or cessation of clinical practice. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1490, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. PROCEDURE FOR LOAN REPAYMENT. Program participants, at the 
time of signing a contract, shall designate the qualifying loan or loans for which the com- 
missioner is to make payments. The participant shall submit to the commissioner all pay- 
membedsferthedesignatedbanwleamwaflmenthlybflhagsterthedesigaamdbm 
9; loans within tliwre days of reeeipt proof that all payments made by the commissioner 
have been applied toward the designated qififfing loans. Th—e§;c§1irn_is_s—ioner shall make 
1?}/rnEt—s'in accordance WW1 the terms and conditions of the designated leans state loan 
repayment grant agreement or contract, in an amount not to exceed $20,000 wh—eiE1n_rH: 
alized. If the amount paid by/‘the commissioner is less than $20,000 during a 12-month 
period, the commissioner shall pay during the 12th month an additional amount towards a 
loan or loans designated by the participant, to bring the total paid to $20,000. The total 
amount paid by the commissioner must not exceed the amount of principal and accrued 
interest of the designated loans. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1494, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. ELIGIBILITY. To be eligible to participate in the program, a prespeetive 
phyeieian medical resident must submit a letter ef interest an application to the commis- 
sioner. A resident who is accepted must sign a contract to agree to serve at least three ef 
the fiate years tel-lowing isesideney in a minimum three—year service obligation with- 
in a designated rural area, which shall begin E later than March following completion of 
residency. . 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1494, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. LOAN F ORGIVENESS. For each fiscal year after 1995, the commission- 
er may accept up to 12 applicants who are medical residents; ineluding four applieaats 
Mma£epedm%iemsident%$xapplieanmwhearefamflypme&ee§e$dent%anémeep— 
plieantswhe for participation in the loan forgiveness pro- 
gram. Iftheeemmissienerdeesnetreeeiveetwughappheaampeefisealyeaetefiflthe 

p 

aayareaef The 12 resident applicants may be in any year of residency training; 
however, priority must be given to the following categories of residents in descending 
order: third year residents, second year residents, and first year residents. Applicants are 
responsible for securing their own loans. Applicants chosen to participate in the loan for- 
giveness program may designate for each year of medical school, up to a maximum of 
four years, an agreed amount, not to exceed $10,000, as a qualified loan. For each year 
that a participant serves as a physician in a designated rural area, up to a maximum of four 
years, the commissioner shall annually pay an amount equal to one year of qualified 
loans. Participants who move their practice from one designated rural area to another re- 
main eligible for loan repayment. In addition, in any year that a resident participating in 
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the loan forgiveness program serves at least four weeks during a year of residency substi- 
tuting for a rural physician to temporarily relieve the rural physician of rural practice 
commitments to enable the rural physician to take a vacation, engage in activities outside 
the practice area, or otherwise be relieved of rural practice commitments, the participat— 
ing resident may designate up to an additional $2,000, above the $10,000 yearly maxi- 
mum. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1494, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. LOAN FORGIVENESS; UNDERSERVED URBAN COMMUNI- 
TIES. For each fiscal year beginning on and after 1995, the commissioner may accept up 
to four applicants who are medical residents in farnily practise, pediatric-s—, or internal 
medicine per 1‘-iseal year for participation in the urban primary care physician loan for- 
giveness program. The resident applicants may be in any year of residency training; how- 
ever, priority will be given to the following categories of residents in descending order: 
third year residents, second year residents, and first year residents. If the commissioner 
does not receive enough qualified applicants per fiscal year to fill the number of slots for 
urban underserved communities, the slots may be allocated to residents who have applied 
for the rural physician loan forgiveness program in subdivision 1. Applicants are respon- 
sible for securing their own loans. For purposes otthisprovision; fiqaaliiiying edueational 
loansfl are government and eomrnereial loans for aetaal eosts paid for tuition; reasonable 
edueation expenses; and reasonable listing expenses related to the graduate or undergrad- 
uate edueation ot a health care professional: Applicants chosen to participate in the loan 
forgiveness program may designate for each year of medical school, up to a maximum of 
four years, an agreed amount, not to exceed $10,000, as a qualified loan. For each year 
that a participant serves as a physician in a designated underserved urban area, up to a 
maximum of four years, the commissioner shall annually pay an amount equal to one 
year of qualified loans. Participants who move their practice from one designated under- 
served urban community to another remain eligible for loan repayment. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1495, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. ELIGIBILITY. To be eligible to participate in the program, 
midlevel practitioner student must submit a letter of interest an application to the com- 
missioner priorto or while attending a program of study desigrgd to prepare the individu- 
al for service as a midlevel practitioner. A midlevel practitioner student who is accepted 
‘me this program must sign a contract to agree to serve atleast two o£ the tlirst tour years 
following graduation firorn the program in a designated rural area a minimum two—year 
service obligation within a designated rural area, which shall begin no later than March 
following completion o_f training. 

: : j Z _ : Z *- 
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1495, subdivision 4, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 4. LOAN FORGIVENESS. The commissioner may accept up to eight appli~ 
cants per year for participation in the loan forgiveness program. Applicants are responsi- 
ble for securing their own loans. Applicants chosen to participate in the loan forgiveness 
program may designate for each year of midlevel practitioner study, up to a maximum of 
two years, an agreed amount, not to exceed $7,000, as a qualified loan. For purposes or 
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penses related to the graduate or undergraduate edueatien of a health eare prefie-ssienak 
For each year thata participant serves as a midlevel practitioner in a designated rural area, 
up to a maximum of four years, the commissioner shall annually repay an amount equal 
to 0ne—half a qualified loan. Participants who move their practice from one designated 
rural area to another remain eligible for loan repayment. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1496, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. ELIGIBILITY. To be eligible to participate in the loan forgiveness pro- 
gram, a person planning to enroll or enrolled in a program of study designed to prepare 
the person to become a registered nurse or licensed practical nurse must submit a letter of 
interest E application to the commissioner before completion of a nursing education pro- 
gram. Beferewmpleéenefithepregrmngtheapplieammustsignaeeawaetinuhiehthe 

1 
. efi gag . 

1 
. . i. . . 

Q} 3 J. I 

nur—s+ng’ 
' 

eas=e£ae1l+ey" ferpersenswithmentalretardataen‘ errelated 
A nurse who is selected to participate must sign a contract to agree to serve a 

minimum o1ie—year Evice obligatimi providing Elrsirigseivices in é‘1iEeT1§éE1fiEi§ 
home or intermediate care facility for persons with mental retardati_ori or related condi- 
tions, Which shall begirio later the? March follojvs/ing completion of :1 musing program 
or loan forgiV_/_enesT3rog~ra1I—1_s<3,le7,ctTc>n.

H 
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 144.1496, subdivision 5, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 5. RULES. The commissioner shall E adopt rules to implement this sec- 
tion. 

Presented to the governor May 24, 1999 
Signed by the governor May 25, 1999, 11:46 a.m. 

CHAPTER 248—S.F.No. 1876 

An act relating to public administration,‘ imposing and modifying conditions and limitations 
on the use of public debt; providing for the Dakota county community development agency and the 
Cuyuna Range joint powers economic development authority; reenacting certain provisions relat- 
ing to taxes, abatements, and tax increments; clarifying the treatment of property of certain limited 
liability companies for certain property tax exemption purposes; broadening certain revenue bond- 
ing authority involving certain nonprofit facilities and to refimd certain youth-based—ice facility 
debt; authorizing the city of Duluth to provide for certain refunding bonds; removing a condition for 
the issuance of certain bonds by the Long Prairie housing and redevelopment authority; temporarily 
expanding an exception to competitive bidding requirements for certain bond—financed structured 
parking facilities; authorizing the city of Woodbury to issue general obligations to finance construc- 
tion of a highway interchange and related improvements; authorizing the use of enterprise zone in- 
centive grants for certain purposes by Minneapolis and St. Paul; amending Minnesota Statutes 
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